
Reminders: 

6/16: Father’s Day 

6/21: First Day of  

Summer 

Star of the Week! 
 

6/3— 6/7: Winston 

 

6/10— 6/14: Noah 

 

6/17— 6/21:Jonah 

 

6/24— 6/28: Ellis 

     Green Room Newsletter: 

Ms. Cindy & Ms. Racheal 

Hello Green Room Families, 
 
 For the first week of June, we will be learning about Father’s Day, Camping and Fishing. We will start the 
week off with Father’s Day. The children will be decorating Father’s Day cards.  We will also be learning about Fish-
ing. The children will be using plastic fishing poles to fish for letters in a bucket. The children will also be making 
popsicle stick fishing poles. The children will jump into learning about Camping. They will be using flash lights to 
search for letters on star cutouts. Then the children will explore the world of Hiking. The Children will decorate a 
body cutout by gluing on hiking gear on the cutout. Then we will close the week with S’mores.  The children will 
make s’mores with a teacher’s help. 
 
 For the second week we will be learning about, Construction! During this week we will learning about differ-
ent tools from a hammer to a saw by hammering in some pegs into a letter board. Then we will be talking about what 
a Bull Dozer does and move onto talking about blue prints by building a house with shaving cream and table blocks. 
Next we will talk about how cool an Excavator are and end the week talking about Dump Trucks and paint our 
own construction helmet with a paper bowl! 
 
 During the third week we will learn about Transportations. The children will learn about Cars by making a 
car out of popsicle sticks. We will also learn about Trucks. The children will doing trunk puzzles buy matching the 
pieces to a picture. Next, we will learn about Trains and will make trains out shapes cutout pieces. Airplanes are an-
other way of transportation we will explore by making tissue paper airplanes. Lastly, the children will learn about 
Boats. The children will make their own boats out of foil and placing object inside to see if they float or sink. 

For the last week, we will be looking into different Occupations! We will start off talking and learning about Police 
officer, veterinarians, Mail Carriers, Doctors, and Dentist. Throughout the week we will explore each profession, 
make fun police car foot print, examine pets by matching them to the corresponding shape shadow, match mail car-
rier to the corresponding letters, be a doctor for a day with a doctor badge, and cleaning teethes like a Dentist by the 
end of the week!   


